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REVIEWESSAYS
CAN THE MUSLIM SPEAK?
AN INDEBTEDCRITIQUE

A CRITIQUEOF POSTCOLONIALREASON: TOWARDA HISTORY OF THE VANISHING

PRESENT.
By GayatriChakravortySpivak. Cambridge,Mass.: HarvardUniversity Press, 1999. Pp. xii, 449.
There is a majordifference between Spivak and Yossarian.Spivak embracesthe
catch-22, reveling in closing on a quarrythat will always have just moved off:
"Themoving present- also a text writtenotherwiseand elsewhere- does indeed
become interminablefieldwork for the student of cultural politics" (157). This
endlessly provisional chasing against defermentdrives Spivak to her trademark
contrivance of language-as she puts it, quoting from Lyotard, we are summoned by language "to recognize that what remainsto be phrasedexceeds what
[we] can presently phrase, and that [we] must be allowed to institute idioms
which do not yet exist" (295). The burden of response that this imposes on
Spivak's readercan be as demandingas the representationalburdenthat the elusiveness of the present imposes on her writing, which is not always successful.
This is not to say that she is difficult,which is hardlyworth repeating.Rather,on
her own terms, if the writing had an assured outcome, it could only be dealing
with a lesser problematic-as Jerry Garcia once mumbled, when you dive for
oysters, you sometimes come up with clams.
There is, of course, nothing to prevent one from choosing to read Spivak on
terms other than her own, as TerryEagleton chose to do in The London Review
of Books.' Eagleton'sreview consisted in a sustainedcomplaintthathe could not
understandSpivak's book, as if this were a virtueratherthan groundfor declining the commission to review it. Claiming to understandthe book completely
would be almost as lazy, not only on the count of implausibilitybut because this
too would be contraryto Spivak's own terms (it is no accident that the cover
blurb should highlight ParthaChatterjee'sreference to the book as "dazzling,
exasperating,unfailingly powerful").Beyond the sterile alternationof comprehension/incomprehension,we might seek a middle way, in something like
Nagarjuna'ssense, where "middle"means "beyondand unconditionedby" rather
than"withinand in between."2On this basis, ratherthan presumingeither to dismiss or to contain Spivak's book, we might see where it can take-or, perhaps,
send-us.
As the book's pugnaciously Kantian title indicates, there is nothing modest
about its aspirations. In setting her postcolonial cat among the categorical
1. TerryEagleton,"Inthe Gaudy Supermarket,"LondonReview of Books 21 (May 13, 1999), 3-6.
2. See, for instance, C. Lindtner, Nagarjuniana: Studies in the Writings and Philosophy of
Nagarjuna (IndiskeStudier,IV) (Copenhagen:AkademiskForlag, 1982).
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pigeons of Westernknowledge, Spivak dartsamong texts, structures,events, and
lives across two centuries, four continents, and innumerableconjunctures.The
outcome is a densely woven geopolitics of detail whose threadssporadicallyconnect up like neurons in the brain (Spivak prefers textile metaphors).Thus we
move back and forth between, say, Hindu law relating to the burning alive of
widows and the credit-baitingof female outworkersunderthe currentsystem of
global financialization(266-311). This vertiginous swooping across the bounds
of sense is intended to disturbthe representationalimperativesof Westerndiscourse so as to snatch glimpses of that which Westerndiscourse is structurednot
to represent.Principalamong these exclusions, and Spivak's sovereign moving
target,is the figure she terms the Native Informant.
The Native Informantsuffers not only from voicelessness. She is also encumbered with a cast of surrogates,convenient impostorsenscriptedby anthropology and its representationalaffines. Spivak's primarymethodological goal is to
provide textual conditions under which the Native Informantcan be heard, no
matterhow fleetingly. The achievement of these conditions is not simply a matter of scrapingaway the deposits of ethnographicventriloquism,as if the Native
Informantwere somehow secretedbeneath, waiting to be channeled.Rather,the
critical role of a reformedWesternpedagogy of the "ThirdWorld"will be "precisely not to undertaketo restore a lost 'historical [native]' obliteratedby the
Hegelian chronotypographand lurking in the generalizedindigenous soul today
... thereis no historically availableauthentic[indigenous]point of view thatcan
now step forth . . . and reclaim its rightful place in the narrativeof world history" (65). Simply to invert Westerndiscourse fails to disturb-and thereby relegitimates-the polar opposition of colonizer and colonized that animated the
colonial attitudein the first place. Cutting across this opposition, Spivak seeks
out structuralcomplicities between the dominanttexts of the colonizing and the
colonized cultures. Ratherthan clearing away the Eurocentricconstructionthat
Hegel imposed on the Bhagavad Gita as if this could recuperatean authentic
indigenous residue, for instance, she registers structuralcommonalitiesbetween
the two texts as "a gesture against some of the too-easy West-and-the-restpolarizations sometimes rampantin colonial and postcolonial discourse studies"(39).
While it is hard to see how a deconstruction of the genteel interchange
between Hegel and the Gita might contributeto the Native Informant'saudibility, the procedureis part of a wider and more complex strategy.At its simplest,
this strategypreempts the tiresome refrainthat there is something ironic about
critics of Europeancolonial discourse having to resort to Europeantheory for
tools with which to think beyond it. More significantly,Spivak's technique reconciles dominanttexts within as well as between cultures, and it does so across
time. Thus not only is there complicity between the masterinscriptionsof High
Europe and Native Tradition,both safely distancedfrom the present.This complicity embraces the script of elite nationalismas well, cutting across the colonial binarismin the mannerwe have come to associate with the SubalternStudies
group. More uncomfortably-at least, for the assumed readerof this journal-
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the self-congratulatorypremises informing colonial and postcolonial discourse
analysis in the contemporaryWesternacademy are also implicated, as Spivak
levels her gaze at "the implicit workings of the axiomatics of imperialismin the
vocabularyof radicalcritique"(409).
Spivak's (admittedlysympathetic)critiqueof academicradicalismconfounds
the mutually sustainingdualism of left and right, refusing the alibi for positionality thataccrues from feeling good aboutfeeling bad aboutbeing on the up-side
of the internationaldivision of labor.Consistently-and with scrupulousregard
to her own positionality- she insists that minority statusin the first world is not
equivalent to subalternstatus in the third.The depth of the malaise that Spivak
discerns in Westernradicalism is apparentfrom the frequency with which she
feels obliged to deplore the assimilation of Western women of color and postcolonial nationalistelites, Oxford-educatedand all, to the condition of the credit-baited,bone-pooroutworkersof the neocolonized thirdworld.
This canny self-inclusion is not simply a political posture. Rather, the easy
binarismsthatconflateand essentializerelationsof oppressionare of a piece with
the romanticized native stereotypes with which the radical Western academy
glibly identifies. A problem with the ideal of solidarity is precisely that it can
solidify, producingthe familiar ahistoricalessences ("woman,""native,""worker," and so on) of the fundamentalistlitany.Westernacademicradicalismgenerally fails to recognize that its solidarity/identificationwith an authenticindigene
of its own imagining conflates two distinct senses of the English word "representation,"glossed by Spivak as "proxy"and "portrait"(258), thatMarx, writing
in German,automaticallydistinguishedby means of the separatewords vertreten
and darstellen.Spivak'spoint is not thatthe two shouldbe separated.On the contrary,they inescapablyentail each other.It is, rather,that life is not so easy that
we can get away without recognizing their mutual entailment-the oppressed
whom we represent(vertreten,as proxies) are necessarily artifactsof our representationalpractices (portraits,darstellen). This deconstructiverecognitionprecludes political finalitiesand enjoins the genealogical interrogationof our representationalpractices, academic or otherwise. Hence the politics of positionality
are organic to the epistemology of diffirance-the quest for the Native
Informant,though politically and descriptivelyimperative,is (im)possible:
anethnicityuntroubled
by the vicissitudesof historyandneatlyaccessibleas anobjectof
a
to whichthe disciplinarypietiesof the anthropologist,
the
is
confection
investigation
intellectualcuriosityof the earlycolonialsandthe Europeanscholarspartlyinspiredby
them,as well as the indigenouselite nationalists,
by way of the cultureof imperialism,
is therefore"lost."(60)
theirlabors,andthe (proper)object(of investigation)
contributed
Spivak's critique of scholarly radicalismcannot be said to afford comfort to
the right. It is not so much that backlashconservatismis not a targetfor Spivak
as that it is too easy a target.3Her pedagogical concern is with those of her natural allies who are insufficientlyalertto the quicksilvercomplexities of the ever3. Thus her acknowledgmentsof it tend to be confinedto footnotes, albeit extensive ones. See, for
instance, note 82, 169-170.
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vanishing present, a concern that repeatedly leads her into heresy concerning
some of the motherhoodstatementsof academicradicalism.More often thannot,
this heresy flows from a characteristicambivalence that she terms the "critical
intimacy" of affirmativedeconstruction(425), which, in contrast to the reflex
repudiationsof oppositionalism, incorporatesand acknowledges the appeal of
that which is being criticized (the use to which Derridaputs Plato's pharmakon
is paradigmatic).Willed ambivalence is central to Spivak's iconoclastic dialectic. Positively, this can be historicistand anti-utopian,as in her remarkthat turning one's back on the trio of Kant,Hegel, and Marx"when so much of one's critique is clearly if sometimes unwittinglycopied from them, is to disavow agency,
declarekingdom come by a denial of history"(9). Negatively, it sustainsreproof
of those who fail to recognize complicity, as in her pithy rebuttal of Fredric
Jameson's best-known article:4"Ratherthan prove that the subject has disappeared in postmodernism,the entire analysis hangs on the presence of a subject
in a postmodernisthyperspacewhere it feels that old-fashioned thing: a loss of
identity.The postmodem, as an inversion of the modem, repeats its discourse"
(319-320).
Spivak's discernmentof structuralcomplicities that span historical eras and
divergent cultureshas a heretical aspect so far as historicism is concerned.The
continuitiesthatthe techniqueemphasizes are at odds with the discontinuitythat
unites historical particularists,whether traditionalor postmodern. This is the
point from which I would like to see where an engagement with Spivak's text
might lead. For the purpose, it is hardto resist the temptationto revisit her bestknown Native Informant,the about-to-beincineratedwidow of nineteenth-century Bengal, to consider the structuralcomplicity between Spivak's text and
those of the colonial lawmakers and Brahmin pandits who conferred over the
issue of sati. I shall argue that the three texts collude in promptingthe question,
Can the Muslim speak?As such, their complicity has historical continuity with
the islamophobiathat imperils the present. What follows is, therefore,an exercise in ambivalence,an indebtedcritiqueof (partof) Spivak's book.
As (mis)translatedinto colonial discourse, the Sanskritword sati-the feminine form of sat, whose meanings include approximationsto the English words
"truth"and "virtue"--became overwhelmed (Spivak might say invaginated)by
one of its applications,coming to refer exclusively to the practice whereby, in
certain regions of India, especially the more thoroughly colonized northeast,
Hindu widows burnedthemselves, or were burned,on the funeralpyres of their
husbands. Opposition to this practice made a mockery of the colonial divide,
uniting Christianmissionaries, BritishAnglicists, and a group of native reformers led by the Rajah RammohunRoy against a correspondinglycross-colonial
fellowship that brought native defenders of their cultural institutions together
with a pragmaticgroupof Britishfree-traderswho contendedthatthe moralissue
was not worth the risk to the colonial interest that interferencein native affairs
4. FredricJameson,"Postmodernism;
or, The CulturalLogic of Late Capitalism,"New LeftReview
148 (July-August, 1984), 59-92.
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would inescapablyprovoke.5It would be hardto invent a more perfect opportunity for Spivak than a single, well-defined controversy that so potently configured issues of concern for a Marxist-feministcritic of colonial discourse who
combines a commitment to deconstructingcolonial binarisms with a mothertongue facility for much of the literaturein question.
The difficulties that the topic posed for Spivak were profound. In particular,
she had to negotiate a path between the Scylla of approving violence against
women (not to mention the question of the agency of volunteers) and the
Charybdisof endorsing a major ideological component of imperialist subjectproduction. Characteristically,she displaces the opposition. "Obviously,"she
signals the redundancyof her qualification,"I am not advocating the killing of
widows" (296). When it finally came, in 1829, the British abolition of sati ("suttee," as they called it) was "admirable"(290). Ratherthan falling for a dilemma
between gender and race, Spivak counterposesher deft one-liner on the imperial mission, "white men saving brown women from brown men," to the stock
Brahmannicaljustification for the women's deaths: "They wanted to die,"
observing:"Thetwo sentences go a long way to legitimize each other.One never
encountersthe testimony of the women's voice consciousness" (287). The shift
of problematicfrom the "rights"and wrongs of viducide to the erasureof female
subjecthooddisplaces attentionaway from the arid alternationbetween imperialist white men and patriarchalbrown men ("a case of conflict ... that cannotbe
equitably resolved for lack of a rule of judgement applicable to both arguments"6)andonto the female subjectivitythatthe staging of this alternationobliterates, the outcome being the positive project of devising a countersentenceto
the originalpair.Performingthis displacementinvolves Spivak in macroetymology, as she sketches out the deeper genealogies of the two sentences. The colonizer's sentence (white men saving) becomes caughtup in the epochal transition
from mercantileto industrialcapitalism (white men's savings?) with the result
that its origin is "lost in the shuffle between other, more powerful discourses"
(290). In an astute move, oddly reminiscent of Levi-Strauss's account of
totemism,7the Brahmin's sentence (the women wanted to die) is also encompassed within a largerframe,becoming a particularinstance of the general shastric diminutionof women. Since the sati controversywas restrictedto the tip, it
left the iceberg of women's subordinationintact.This move has a dual outcome.
On the one hand, it "loses" the Brahmin'ssentence upwardsin a mannerhomologous with the loss of the colonizer's sentence up into the narrativeof world his5. LataMani, ContentiousTraditions:The Debate on Sati in Colonial India (Berkeley:University
of CaliforniaPress, 1998); Benoy BhusanRoy, SocioeconomicImpactof Sati in Bengal and the Role
of Raja RammohunRoy (Calcutta:Naya Prokash, 1987). More generally, see Dipesh Chakrabarty,
Provincializing Europe: Postcolonial Thought and Historical Difference (Princeton: Princeton
University Press, 2000), 117-148; David Kopf, British Orientalism and the Bengal Renaissance
(Berkeley: University of California Press, 1969); and Kopf, The Brahmo Samaj and the Shaping of
the ModernIndian Mind (Princeton:PrincetonUniversity Press, 1979).
6. 294, quoting Frangois Lyotard, The Differend: Phrases in Dispute, transl. G. V. Van Den
Abbeele (Minneapolis:University of MinnesotaPress, 1988), xi.
7. Claude Ldvi-Strauss,Totemism,transl.Rodney Needham (Boston: Beacon Books, 1963).
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tory. On the other hand, assimilating sati to the general context of Hindu law's
ideological devaluationof female subjectivityremoves the awkwardsuggestion
of voluntarism(implying consciousness) in the sentence "they wanted to die,"
diagnosing it as but one (admittedly excessive) instance of a pervasive "constructedcounternarrativeof woman's consciousness"(302). In the clash between
these two sentences whose origins are thus lost, between "patriarchyand imperialism, subject-constitutionand object-formation,"the figureof the woman disappears, "not into a pristine nothingness"but into a historical continuity that
binds sati to the present,"a violent shuttlingthat is the displacedfigurationof the
'third-worldwoman' caught between tradition and modernization,culturalism
and development"(304).
The phrase"not into a pristine nothingness"is crucial. The place of the thirdworld woman's disappearanceis positively marked,"with something other than
silence and nonexistence, a violent aporia between subject and object status"
(304).8 Without this positive element, it would be hard to know where to start
looking for pointers toward sublating this sorry foreclosure of women's consciousness into a counternarrative,let alone into the model of interventionist
practiceto which Spivak aspires. Given this element, however, she can dramatically change her mind on the subject,takingthe opportunityaffordedby the book
to reverse her controversial declaration that the subaltern could not speak
(though without thereby ruling cultural analysts out of employment, 308). So
much for the theory. In practice, Spivak simply asserts that Bhubaneswari
Bhaduri'spostponementof her youth-suicideuntil the onset of menstruationconstituteda form of speech (a denial of illicit love). Yet she admitsthat the middleclass nationalistBhubaneswariwas not a "true"subaltern.Moreover- and more
to the point theoretically- Spivak does not explain the relationshipbetween the
theoretical apparatusthat she has so carefully refined and her capacity to hear
Bhubaneswari'sannouncement.Rather,her readingof the Bhubaneswari"example" evinces that most traditional of ethnographic stocks-in-trade,contextual
empathy,one which, in this case, seems to reflecta sharedalienationfrom a related family background.
I do not want to make too much of this objection. Spivak's account of the
methodological problems presented by the effacement of subalternconsciousness is brilliant,and I for one cannot improve on her fallible solution to them.9
My reason for making the point is that I want to separatethe quest for audibility
(the Bhubaneswariexample) from the identificationof the erasureseffected by
dominantnarratives(the sati analysis). Spivak shows that the "whitemen saving
brownwomen from brownmen" formuladistributesagency exclusively between
8. Shades of Nagarjunaagain. For those in the know, the etymological correspondencebetween
Spivak's text and the Sanskritna sat y asat seems to me to be a productiveirony.
9. For my own fallible forays into this territory, see, for instance, Patrick Wolfe, Settler
Colonialism and the Transformationof Anthropology:The Politics and Poetics of an Ethnographic
Event (London:Cassell, 1999); Wolfe, "Shouldthe SubalternDream? 'AustralianAborigines' and the
Problem of Ethnographic Ventriloquism," in Cultures of Scholarship, ed. Sally Humphreys (Ann

Arbor:University of Michigan Press, 1997), 57-96.
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the men involved, an erasureof female consciousness/will/agency that she finds
reciprocatedin the shastric texts to which colonizing discourse is conventionally counterposed.I have no quarrelwith this contention,which I have found convincing since I first encountered it.10Rather than finding fault with Spivak's
argument,I shall proceed, in a spiritof pharmacologicalindebtedness,to note an
effacementthatresults from her own recapitulationof a colonizing (and, for that
matter,communal)binarism.For the figures in her scheme of things (white men,
brown men, brown women, good wives, Brahminpandits, shastric sages, et al.)
are all either Hindu or Christian-which is to say, they are all non-Muslim.
In common with Spivak, I would like to lift the issue of sati up into a wider
framework, mine being the British suppression of Mughal power in India, a
process thattook place in a piecemeal but steady fashion over the period extending fromthe mid-eighteenthto the mid-nineteenthcentury.To this end, I shall cite
the example of the above-mentionedRajahRammohunRoy, the Hindu reformer
who has been dubbedfatherof both modem India andthe science of comparative
religion, who by most accounts kick-startedthe Bengal Renaissance, and who
collaboratedwith Christianmissionariesand colonial administratorsas a leader
in the campaign to have sati banned by the colonial authorities.The campaign
againstsati was partand parcel of Rammohun'sreformingactivities, which also
includedthe establishmentof the firstpublic Unitarianassembly in the world (the
Brahmo Samaj);controversialtranslationsof sacred texts into common tongues
(includingan idiosyncraticallyabridgedversion of the New Testament);the publication of newspapersand pamphletsin a range of languages which, even by
Spivak's standards,is benumbing(for example, Bengali, Sanskrit,Urdu,Persian,
Arabic, and English);the conduct of endless public polemics with Christianmissionaries,Hinduconservatives,and others;and a campaignto reformBengali law
relatingto women's propertyand inheritance(which was closely connectedto the
question of sati).1 Throughouthis public career,which is generally dated from
his settlingin Calcuttain 1815 to his deathin Englandin 1833, Rammohun'sprogram of reformwas consistently dominatedby two interlockingthemes, a belief
in monotheism and a commitment to social utility. The two were interlocked
because Rammohunascribed the causes of the social disharmonythat he saw
10. Spivak,"Canthe SubalternSpeak?Speculationson Widow-Sacrifice,"Wedge7-8 (1985), 120130.
11. The standardChristianhagiographyof Rammohunremainsuseful (and used) for many of the
details of his life, especially as supplementedby the 1962 editors' chapter-endnotes. See Sophia
Dobson Collet, The Life and Letters of Raja RammohunRoy, ed. Dilip Kumar Biswas and Prabat
ChandraGanguli [1900] (Calcutta: SadharanBrahmo Samaj, 1962). From a large collection of
sources of varying quality, see also BrajendranathBannerji, "RammohunRoy-The First Phase
(From New and Unpublished Sources)," Calcutta Review (December 1933), 233-256; Bannerji,
"RammohunRoy (from New and UnpublishedSources)," Calcutta Review (January1934), 60-72;
Selectionsfrom OfficialLettersand DocumentsRelating to the Life of Raja RammohunRoy, ed. R. P.
Chandaand J. K. Majumdar(vol. 1, 1791-1830) (Calcutta:OrientalBook Agency, 1938); Rammohun
Roy and the Process of Modernizationin India, ed. V. C. Joshi (Delhi: Vikas, 1975) (see in particular
RajatK. Ray's introduction,1-20); RammohunRoy and the Last Moghuls-A Selectionfrom Official
Records (1803-1859), ed. J. K. Majumdar(Calcutta:Art Press, 1939); and Ajit Kumar Ray, The
Religious Ideas of RammohunRoy (New Delhi: Kanak, 1976).
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aroundhim to the machinationsof clerics who fomented religious sectarianism
by disguising from their followers the fact that all religions were expressions of
belief in the same single God, albeit worshipped under different names and
forms. To remedy the corruptionsthat clerics had imposed on the founding truth
underlying all religions, Rammohun recommended the application of reason
based on sensory experience.
Shades of Voltaire,Rousseau, and Hume, it might be said-indeed, has been
said, since Rammohun's legacy has come to epitomize the nationalist anxiety
thatParthaChatterjeehas termedderivativeness.12 The Rammohunlegend is that
of a phoenix, permeatedwith notions of awakeningand renaissance.The central
theme is that of return:Rammohun was a rescuer rather than a creator-the
nationalcommunitythat he imagined had been interrupted.Awkwardly,however, this returnis closely bound up with innovations importedby the colonizers.
Rammohun'srevitalizing activities, encapsulatedin the anti-sati campaign, are
creditedto the influence of Europeanscholars and missionaries.In particular,the
researchesof William Jones, Henry Colebrooke,and other Europeanorientalists
are held to have opened his eyes to a pristine form of Hinduism, hitherto
obscured by ages of corruptpractice, which postulated a theology remarkably
consonant with the monotheism and ethical precepts of the ChristianWest. As
inauguratorof modem India, therefore,Rammohunpioneered the embarrassing
irony that the emancipatoryideology with which Indian nationalism sought to
mobilize an anticolonialmovement was itself a colonial endowment.
European orientalists' celebration of Hinduism's buried glory not only flattered the Brahmannicalelite. It also stigmatized the Mughal past. Between
Golden Age and the present, there lay an interveningperiod of corruptionand
degeneracywhich readily mappedonto the era of Muslim rule. Orientalismthus
furnisheda cyclical scheme whereby the arrivalof Europeansin India promised
a return to greatness which was simultaneously a redemption from the nadir
plumbed under the Mughals. In this way, European orientalism and Indian
nationalismcolluded in endorsingthe communalistprinciplethatMuslim decline
was synonymouswith Hindurenaissance:"Whatwas needed [for Indiannationalism] was to claim for the Indiannation the historicalagency for completingthe
project of modernity.To make that claim, ancientIndia had to become the classical source of Indian modernity,while the 'Muslim period' would become the
night of medieval darkness. Contributingto that description would be all the
prejudices of the Europeanenlightenmenttowards Islam."'3Rammohun'santisati campaignwas staged within the nexus between derivationanxiety in Hindu
(proto-)nationalistdiscourse and the British suppressionof Mughalpower.
The EuropeanEnlightenmentwas not uniformly hostile to Islam, however.
Since late-medievaltimes, a streamof Westemrn
scholars (including Ramon Lull,
and
Roger Bacon, Leibniz, Voltaire,Gibbon,
Priestley) have devoted their ener12. Partha Chatterjee, Nationalist

Thought and the Colonial World: A Derivative Discourse?

(London:Zed Books, 1986); Chatterjee,The Nation and Its Fragments: Colonial and Postcolonial
Histories (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1993).

13. Chatterjee,TheNation and Its Fragments, 102.
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gies, in a kind of reparation,to registeringEurope'sscientific, philosophical,and
culturaldebt to the Islamic or Arabic-speakingworld.14This debt reaches deep
into the origins of the EuropeanRenaissance,which relied to no small extent on
Hellenistic sources that had been translatedinto Latin, not from original Greek
texts that had lain forgotten in the libraries of Byzantium but from the living
Arabic in which they continued to be vigorously expanded and debated in alAndalus ("Muslim Spain"). The work of translationinto Arabic having been
effectively complete for centuries,most of the greatAndalusiandevelopersof the
Hellen(ist)ic legacy (includingIbn Rushd [Averroes],Ibn Sinha [Avicenna],and
Ibn Maymun [Maimonides]) took their Aristotle, their Galen, and their
NeoplatonismfromArabicsources and did not even know Greek.The Greekonly
lived in the Arabic.15This was the world of learningwhich had become available
for translationinto the Latinof the westernEmpireas a resultof conquest--more
specifically, of the "Reconquista,"the Christianjihad into al-Andalus through
which an emergentEuropeembarkedon the Crusades.16Mutatis mutandis,this
legacy was also incorporatedinto the Mughal theater of Islamic civilization,
where the young Rammohun,whose Brahminfatherwas a Mughalcourtier,came
to imbibe it as a centralcomponentof his polyglot education.
To cite but one example, Al-Shahrastani'sKitab al-milal wa'l-nihal was well
known in late-eighteenth-centuryIndia.17A heresiograph,this book was devoted
to the exposition and comparisonof the doctrinesof a wide rangeof religious and
philosophical sects, including not only a number of Islamic schools but also,
among others, Christianityand Judaism.The second part of the work discusses
the chief philosophical schools of "paganism," the Sabweans,Greeks, and

14. Maxime Rodinson,"TheWesternImage and WesternStudies of Islam"in TheLegacy of Islam,
ed. Joseph Schacht with C. E. Bosworth,2nd ed. (Oxford:Clarendon,1974), 9-62; Rodinson,Europe
and the Mystiqueof Islam, transl.R. Veinus(Seattle:Universityof WashingtonPress, 1987). For references from the nineteenthcenturyon, see 'Abd al-RahmanBadawi, La Transmissionde la philosophie
grecqueau mondearabe (Paris:J. Vrin, 1968), 181-187;J. W.FHick,"Islamas an HistoricalProblemin
EuropeanHistoriographysince 1800" in Historians of the Middle East, ed. BernardLewis and P. M.
Holt (London:OxfordUniversity Press, 1962), 304-314; Albert Hourani,Islam in European Thought
(Cambridge,Eng.: CambridgeUniversity Press, 1991), 16-27; Francis E. Peters,AristotelesArabus:
The Oriental Translationsand Commentarieson the Aristotelian Corpus (Leiden: Brill, 1968), 1-3;
J.-J. Waardenburg,L'Islam dans le miroir de l'occident (Paris: Mouton, 1963). In this general connection, readersof History and Theorymay appreciate(re)readingHayden White, "Ibn Khalduinin
WorldPhilosophy of History,"ComparativeStudies in Society and History 12 (1959-1960), 110-125.
15. Franz Rosenthal, The Classical Heritage in Islam, transl. E. and J. Marmorstein(London:
Routledge, 1992), 12. When, in the tenth centuryA.D., the Byzantine emperorsConstantineVII and
Romanus presented 'Abd ar-RahmanIII with a Greek manuscriptof Dioscorides' medicine, they
failed to realize, as George Hourani put it, "that there was nobody in Andalusia who could read
Ancient Greek";Hourani,"TheEarly Growthof the Secular Sciences in Andalusia,"Studia Islamica
32 (1970), 151, See also Roger Collins, Early Medieval Spain: Unity in Diversity,400-1000, 2nd ed.
(London:Macmillan, 1995), 198-199.
16. Lucien Leclerc, Histoire de la mddecinArabe: Exposd complet des traductions du grec; les
sciences en Orient, leur transmissionail'Occident pour les traductionslatines, 2 vols. (Paris:Ernest
Leroux, 1876), II, 5. CompareJeanJolivet, "TheArabicInheritance"in A History of Twelfth-Century
WesternPhilosophy, ed. Peter Dronke (Cambridge,Eng.: CambridgeUniversity Press, 1988), 114.
17. Ray, Religious Ideas of RammohunRoy, 21.
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Hindus.18From this Arabic source alone, Rammohun could have acquired a
knowledge of Greekthoughtand gained familiaritywith the recurrentobjections
and counter-objectionspresented to a wide range of religious systems in the
course of theological polemics. In the same connection, one might also cite the
redoubtableShah Wali-Allah of Delhi, who published translationsand critical
exegeses of the works of many Islamic authoritiesand was particularlyappreciaLike Rammohun,
tive of the Sufi thoughtthatwould laterinfluenceRammohun.19
he was committedto social welfare andto belief in a unity beneathall religions.20
Shah Wali-Allahalso precededRammohunin inciting controversyby translating
sacred texts from canonical languages into more popularidioms. He translated
the Qur'an into Persianand his son, ShahAbdul-Aziz, translatedit into Urdu.21
Shah Abdul-Aziz had studied Hinduism,Christianity,and Judaism,from each of
which he would quote, and is even alleged to have instructeda disciple that the
words Allah and the Hindu Parameshwarwere synonymous.22
In additionto this general background,there is the specific legacy of the theological discussions conducted at the sixteenth-centurycourt of the Mughal
emperorAkbar,which appearto have had direct input into Rammohun'sthinking. The illiterateAkbarwas consumed with religious interest, to the extent that
he set aside a privateaudiencehall, the Diwan-i-Khas,for the staging of religious
debates.23Here Brahmins,Christians,Muslims, Zoroastrians,Jews, and others
would arguetheircases before Akbarand his chief minister.Though he was a titular Muslim, Akbar's dalliance with eclectic and universal ideas came at least
very close to heresy. He developed a universal faith of his own, the Din-i-Ilahi,
to which an elect few of his courtierssubscribed,and which was held out as nominally conforming to Islam. Akbar composed an Ilahi prayer which expressed
belief in a monotheistic ground beneath all religions. It reads like pure
Rammohun:
O God,in everytempleI see peopleseekTheeandin everylanguageI hearspoken,people praiseThee.PolytheismandIslamfeel afterThee.Eachreligionsays,Thouartone
withoutequal.If it be a mosque,peoplemurmurthe holy prayer,if it be a Christian
church,peopleringbells fromlove to Thee.SometimesI frequentthe Christiancloister
andsometimesthemosque,butit is ThouwhomI seekfromtempleto temple.24
18. FrancisE. Peters,Aristotleand the Arabs: TheAristotelianTraditionin Islam (New York:New
YorkUniversity Press, 1968), 285-286.
19. Saiyid Athar Abbas Rizvi, A History of Sufism in India, 2 vols. (New Delhi: Munshiram
Manoharlal,1980), II, 261-277.
20. Abdul Hamid Siddiqi, "Renaissancein Indo-Pakistan:Shah WaliAllah Dihlawi," in A History
of Muslim Philosophy: WithShort Accounts of Other Disciplines and the Modern Renaissance in
Muslim Lands, 3 vols. (Wiesbaden:Harrassowitz,1963-1966), II, 1578.
21. Ibid.
22. Shah 'Abdu'l-'Aziz, Malfuzat, 44-45, cited in K. A. Nizami, "Socio-Religious Movements in
Indian Islam (1763-1898)" in India and Contemporary Islam: Proceedings of a Seminar;
(Transactionsof the IndianInstituteof Advanced Study, VI), ed. S. T. Lokhandwalla(Simla: Indian
Instituteof Advanced Study, 1971), 102.
23. Abdul Majid Khan, "Islam and Other Religions and Cultures,"in Lokhandwalla,India and
ContemporaryIslam, 97.
24. Quoted in ibid.
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An outcome of the debates at Akbar's court was the Persian Dabistan Mazahib
(conference of religions) which was well known among Islamic scholarsin eighteenth-centuryCalcutta.Maulavi Nazr Ashraf of the Sadr Diwani Adalat, whom
Rammohunwould have known, edited the firstprintededition of the Dabistan.25
Francis Gladwyn had translatedthe first chapterinto English in 1789.26The rest
of the work was not translated into English until 1843, ten years after
Rammohun'sdeath (Anthony Troyer,one of the translatorsof the 1843 edition,
had known him personally27).The Dabistan is devoted to comparativediscussions of religions, including Islam, Hinduism, Judaism,Christianity,and others.
So far as Rammohunis concerned,the most strikingsection occurs towards the
end of the work--in the thirdvolume--where Akbar's Ilahi is representedby a
philosopher who engages in disputation with, among others, a Muslim, a
Christian,and a Brahmin.The Dabistan's philosopherthus took on adversaries
almost identical to those whom Rammohunwas later to engage.
Rammohunembodies the linkage between this IndianIslamic inheritanceand
the sati controversy.The more generalpoint concerns the constructionof Indian
nationalism's derivation anxiety. Given the currencyin India of an indigenous
reformulationof the Hellenistic legacy to which the colonial propagandistsof the
Europeanenlightenmentlaid exclusive claim, there were Indians for whom the
central tenets of the EuropeanEnlightenmentwill not have been news. A focus
on these Indians would have precludedthe reproachof derivativeness.In other
words, Indian nationalism's derivation anxiety requires the effacement of the
legacy of IndianIslam as a conditionof its possibility. In this effacement,Indian
nationalismcorroborateda Europeantraditionof considerableculturaldepth.As
far back as the eleventh centuryof the Christianera, for instance, the Andalusian
Ibn 'Abdunhad warnedhis fellow Muslims aboutthe activities of the translators:
"Do not sell scientific books to Jews or Christians... since they translatethese
scientific books, attributingthem to their own people and bishops when they are
actually Muslim works."28
Rammohun'ssteeping in the IndianIslamic inheritanceis abundantlyeOident
from a rationalist pamphlet, the Tuhfat-ul-Muwahhiddin29(Offering to
Monotheists)that he publishedin PersianandArabic in 1804, some years before
he was to learn English and over a decade before he was to settle in Calcuttato
his Anglophone careerof reform.In the Tuhfat,Rammohuncites Arabic authorities to the point of overkill in order to promote the rationalist linkage of
monotheism and social utility that would dominatehis later publications:
25. Ray, Religious Ideas of RammohunRoy, 22.
26. Ibid.
27. "PreliminaryDiscourse" in The Dabistan, or School of Manners, transl. David Shea and
Anthony Troyer,3 vols. (Paris:OrientalTranslationFund, 1843), I, 118.
28. Sdville Mussulmanau ddbutdu XIIe sihcle: Le traitd d'Ibn 'Abdunsur la vie urbaine et les
corps de mdtiers, ed., comment., and transl. Evariste L6vi-Provengal(Paris: LibrairieOrientale et
Amdricaine,1947), 128, ? 206.
29. RammohunRoy, Tuhfatu'l Muwahhiddin,transl. O. E. Obaide, reproducedas appendix (24
pp.) in K. C. Mitterand RammohunRoy, RammohunRoy and TuhfatulMuwahhidin[sic] (Calcutta:
K. P. Bagchi, 1975).
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theirnamesand
[M]ostof the leadersof differentreligions,for the sakeof perpetuating
gaininghonor,havinginventedseveraldogmasof faith,havedeclaredthemin the form
somesupernatural
actorby theforceof theirtongue... andthereof truthby pretending
a
have
made
number
of
adhere
to them,so thatthosepoorpeoplehavinglost
by
people
sightof consciencebindthemselvesto submitto theirleaders.. . . Havinga regardfor
actsas murder,usurpation
theirreligionandfaith,theythinksuchabominable
andtorturing others,althoughtheybe of the samespeciesandoffspringof the sameparents,actsof
greatvirtue.30
To cut a long concordanceshort,31thereis no rupture:the reformistprinciplesthat
have been attributedto Europeaninfluence were alreadyenunciatedin an Indian
idiom before Rammohunhad learned English.32As a reading of his (relatively
slender)corpusreveals, the basic componentsof his post-1815 ideology, to which
the anti-sati campaign was central, are recognizably expressed in the Tuhfat.33
True,the Tuhfatdoes not mentionsati by name, but it was addressedto a Muslim
audience,whose most troublingpropensityfrom Rammohun'spoint of view was
not burning widows alive but murderingidolatrous Brahmins. His subsequent
argumentsagainstsati did not exceed the Tuhfat'spropositionalrepertoire.They
merely appliedit to a differentparticular.If anything,the Tuhfat'sfailureto mention sati furtherdiscounts the likelihood of Europeanmodels having had any significant influence on the formationof his ideology. As to why sati should have
acquiredsuch specific salience within his overall reformagenda, there seems no
reason to discount the impact of witnessing his sister-in-lawbeing burnedalive
with his brother'sbody in 1812.34 This is not to suggest that colonialism failed to
make sati an issue, in much the same way as it made issues of, say, caste or diet.
But making something an issue is not the same as supplying the script of what
can be said about it. That takes time. The example of the Tuhfatshows that
responsesto the issues that colonialismraised could still be framedin indigenous
idioms; that, in Rammohun'slifetime, the historicalself-fashioningof an indigenous elite was not yet complete.
Rammohunis not, of course, significantin himself, but as a hook into the global narrativeof Muslim effacement in which Hindu nationalismand British colonialism were mutuallycomplicit.35At this wider level, not only is it obvious that
30. Roy, Tuhfat,4.
31. I discuss the Tuhfat'sforeshadowing of Rammohun'slater publications in more detail in an
article that is currentlybeing consideredby the editors of Postcolonial Studies.
32. "His [Rammohun's]argumentagainstsati was thus of a piece with his critiqueof image worship and advocacy of monotheism";Mani, ContentiousTraditions,54.
33. In additionto the Tuhfat,see The English Worksof Raja RammohunRoy, ed. KalidasNag and
Debajyoti Burman,6 vols. (Calcutta:SadharanBrahmo Samaj, 1945-1951). Rammohuntranslated
most of his Bengali writings into English and vice versa (compare RammohanRachanabali, ed.
AjitkumarGhosh [Calcutta:HarafPrakashani,1973]), majorexceptionsbeing his lengthytechnicaldiscussions of Bengali Hindu dayabhaga law relatingto women's inheritancerights and his devotional
songs. See RammohunRoy- The CompleteSongs, transl.N. Guha(Calcutta:WritersWorkshop,1973).
34. I cannottracethe widow's name, which seems-consistently enough-to have perishedwith her.
35. The point shares ground with Spivak's observationthat "to confine the constructionof Sati to
colonial negotiations,and finally to the Ram MohunRoy-Lord William Bentinck exchange, is also to
avoid the question of 'subalternconsciousness'" (289, n. 137).
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the anti-sati campaign was continuous with the principles enunciated in the
Tuhfat,but Indian Islam in general was noted for its opposition to sati. Indeed,
though Spivak's closely woven text leaves few ways through,in this connection
Indian Islam manages to interpolate a countersententialtrace. Spivak quotes
EdwardThompson-but without noting the significance of his reference to the
Mughals--in an imperialisttext that she otherwisejustly criticizes:
It mayseemunjustandillogicalthattheMoguls,whofreelyimpaledandflayedalive,or
nationalsof Europe,whose countrieshad suchferociouspenalcodes andhad known,
scarcelya centurybeforesutteebeganto shockthe Englishconscience,orgiesof witchshouldhavefelt as theydidaboutsuttee(296).36
burningandreligiouspersecution,
Spivak's surprisingcomplicity in an exclusion thatjoins Hindunationalismto
British colonialism would seem to flow from her reliance on questionablesecondarysources.Despite bringingcarefuldiscriminationto her readingof some of
the Sanskrittexts that figuredmost prominentlyin the sati controversy,when it
comes to the history of nineteenth-centuryBengal she relies much less critically
on the accountprovidedby Lata Mani, who in turnrelied on Spivak and her felSarkarhad readthe Tuhfatto evaluateits significance
low-HinduSumit Sarkar.37
for Rammohun's later career but ignored its repeated Islamic citations. This
enabledhim to claim that there was a breakbetween the Tuhfat's"militantrationalism"and a conservatismthat he ascribedto Rammohun'slater ideology. This
break, "a certain retreat,"applied both socially and intellectually:"On the conceptuallevel, the claims of reason are now [post-1815] balancedand increasingly limited by Upanishadic[Hindu scriptural]authorityas well as by a conservative use of the social comfort criterion."38Symptomatic of this retreatwas the
development,in "sharpcontrast"to the Tuhfat,of an eclecticism on Rammohun's
partwhich led membersof differentreligions to claim him as their own. Yet it is
clear that this "eclecticism" is simply the universalism whereby Rammohun
divined monotheismat the heartof all religions, a perspectivewhich was as central to the Tuhfatas it was to be to his later works. Moreover,the social retreat
that Sarkaralleges is circumstantialratherthan conceptual,consisting mainly of
evidence that members of the Brahmo Samaj organizationdid not give up caste
observances (for instance, Rammohuncontinued to wear his sacred threadand
took a Brahmincook with him when he went to England39).Yet Sarkardoes not
36. Quotingfrom EdwardJohnThompson,Suttee:A Historical and Philosophical Enquiryinto the
Hindu Rite of Widow-Burning(London:George Allen & Unwin, 1928), 132.
37. As readersof her aptly conceived ContentiousTraditionswill be aware,Mani was cruelly prevented from completing her research. Her earlier articles, on which Spivak, writing before 1999,
relied, are: Mani, "The Production of an Official Discourse on Sati in Early Nineteenth-Century
Bengal,"Economic and Political Weekly21 (April 26, 1986) ("Review of Women's Studies"supplement), 32-40; Mani, "'ContentiousTraditions':The Debate on Sati in Colonial India"in Recasting
Women:Essays in Indian Colonial History, ed. KumkumSangariand Sudesh Vaid (New Brunswick,
N.J.: Rutgers University Press, 1990), 88-126. For completeness, see also Mani, "Contentious
Traditions:The Debate on SATI in Colonial India,"CulturalCritique (Fall 1987), 119-156.
38. Sumit Sarkar,"RammohunRoy and the Breakwith the Past,"in Joshi, RammohunRoy and the
Process of Modernization,46-68.
39.Ibid., 53.
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even suggest (let alone produce evidence to show) that the allegedly more radical authorof the Tuhfathad transgressedcaste regulationsto any greaterextent.
Apart from the Upanishadic citations, therefore, the differences that constitute
Sarkar'salleged breakdo not standup to scrutiny.But the reason why Rammohun should not have cited the Hindu Upanishadsin the Tuhfatis too obvious to
state. The issue is not what he was citing but whether he was citing at all. The
Tuhfatnot only relies throughouton quotationsfrom the Qur'an and Hafiz but
repetitivelyauthorizesitself by means of technical terms fromArabic logic.
Following Sarkar, Mani also contended that there was a discursive shift
between the Tuhfatand Rammohun'slater writings. In the articles that Spivak
cites, Mani argued cogently that the materialissue of sati provided the ground
for a contest over scripturalauthority involving British officials and various
Brahmannicalfactions, asserting that a particularconstructionof ancient tradition was constitutiveof India's emergentmodernity.40 In allegedly moving from
the bare rationalism of the Tuhfatto his later penchant for scripturalcitation,
Rammohunwas shifting into this modernizingmode. His engagement with sati
was a symptomof this shift. Unfortunately,however, ratherthan evidencing any
personal engagement with the Tuhfat(which does not appearin her footnotes),
Mani simply invokes Sarkar's interpretationof it,41 with the result that her
accountbecomes susceptibleto the same objections as his.
This is not to deny that the sati controversyprovided the pretext for a discursive contest, involving certain brown and white men, which suppressed the
empiricalconsciousnesses of certainbrown women. Nor is it to detractfrom the
historical purchase of the "white men saving brown women from brown men"
sentence, which, as the crocodile tearsthat fell with the bombs on the women of
Afghanistanattest, capturesa featureof transnationaldominationthat continues
into the present. The point is ratherthat,just as the "we" in humanism universalizes Europe, so does the white men/brownmen formulaHinduize brownness
in the context of the sati controversy.In excluding Islam from the category of a
universal subjecthood, Spivak's text recapitulatesone of the elementary structures of Europeansubject-formation.In regardto this particularstructuralcomplicity, no-one is more enlighteningthan Spivak herself.
PATRICKWOLFE

VictoriaUniversity,Australia

40. A similar argumenthad earlier been put by Lloyd Rudolph and Susanne Hoeber Rudolph,
"Barristersand Brahmans in India: Legal Cultures and Social Change," Comparative Studies in
Society and History 8 (1965), 24-49; Rudolph and Rudolph, The Modernityof Tradition:Political
Developmentin India (Chicago:University of Chicago Press, 1967).
41. "Sarkarhas discussed how RammohunRoy moves from argumentsbased on reason in Tuhfat
to argumentsthat are increasingly reliant on brahmanicscripture.I suggest that this trajectoryof
Rammohunmight be understood as mapping the discursive shift that accompanies colonial rule"
(Mani, "ContentiousTraditions,"in Sangariand Vaid,Recasting Women,91).

